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CLARIFICATIONS SUPPLY OF FURNITURE FOR INCUBATOR BUILDING IN MOGADISHU 
 
09.11.2018 
 
Q1. LOT A ITEM 7- Desk shield (coworking)- desk shield 4x140 cm h30 cm laminate green for  table  only  in  
coworking area -  Is it screen for desk? Please inform us the purpose of this item and where you want to install this 
item. 

Answer: Yes, these are wooden screen to be placed across tables Q. Please see the attached picture; 

 

Q2. LOT A Item 8 - Reception desk- laminate black 90x90 cm h45 cm - It is not possible to understand 
about this item. It is explained as a reception desk; however, it is hard to match with the image you 
attached in description field. Please explain more about this item or check the dimension for this item 
again. 

Answer: please check the below pictures for dimensions; 
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Q3. LOT B item 1 - Shelves 120x50 cm h5 cm top in laminate oak wood finish fix to the wall - Please explain about this item. We 
need to know how you will fix to the wall. Please also advise me the shape or type of item you want for this. 

Answer: See attached picture to understand what the item looks like and how it will be fixed to the wall; 

 

Q4. LOT B- Item 2. Book shelves 80x45x200h laminate oak wood finish four interior shelves. Does this item have doors? 

Answer: No, the book shelves have no doors, please see the picture; 

 

Q5. LOT B Item 3 - Office document box 80x45x200h laminate oak wood finish 10 box 40x40 with door and lock. There are 10 boxes 
in the reference image you sent, does it mean that you need divider on the middle of the cabinet? 
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 Answer: if you look at the picture, you will see that it's like ten boxes, each of which with door and locket, for people 
to store their things away; 

 

Q6. LOT B – ITEM 6 Book shelves 80x45x200h laminate oak wood finish four interior shelves - Is there 
any difference with Item no. 2 in Lot. B? 

Answer: This is what goes inside the book shelves, see the picture; 

 

Q7. LOT C -Item 2 - Please inform me the meaning of pillow you want. Is it pad on the seat? Or just separate pillow? 

Answer: The pillows are separate pieces (see Lot D- Item 1). 

 


